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The grip hag increased the dnily f.fyi rdeath rate in Paris by one hundred.
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to Trin- -

i"n. 21. At a

She Kills Her V l M & n U iJ I- OF Till
mor.t, n it directly irnpited untruth
and insincerity to the naval rfUcprK

a!t to the ofScial communications
male br the Executive Department

Th1 cotton factory at Chester, Bwith n Razor 01;

Memphis. .live Committee
C, together with $S0 000 worth of
ginghams, was burned Tuesday ; loss,
$220,000. .

-; Memphis, Ten., Jaa- - 25.V

rational tragedy which ha t2
c ;es-fig-e Read lo tlie Senate
nil IIoire of Representatives
The (Lilians Have Insulted

, AniAAM liAnliiAul

to Congress. l will be observed
that I have notified the Chilian gov-
ernment that unless this note is at
once withdrawn and arr apology as

Memphis far years was cor
The Biblical Pwecorder 8tate9 thatnoon. The victim was ii'J

'Strody Perry, of Coleraine, Berthe slayer was Hiss Alic
public as the offense made, I will 1tie county, a prominent farmer anawere tamiliar figures in sod

-- tees of Trinity
V;ngton Duke,

ptos donation
ave thousand

ypaid, to one

uuuurcu ounaodcasti'ind property
valued at twenty thou nd dollars,
provided that the . Methdist church
of North Carolina will raiskan addi

terminate diplomatic relations.
ful affair is tocightthe talk

'
,e Veracity of High Officials,

,nd Treated With. Indignity
president and tlie GoTcrn- -.ie " .

merchant, died last week and leaves
the principal part of his estate ofThe request for the recall of Mr. Miss" Mitchell is nmetei-- r old, a

danerhterof Georee Mitchell, STetired furni You will find the largest stock ever boughtEgnn upon the ground that he was
$50,000 to the Oxford orphaa asyture dealer, and she and Miss Johnston, in before. Over thirty thousand pounds SLEELlum."not persona gratia, was unaccom-

panied by any suggestion that could the latter's stylish "to rnout," were a familiarvASHiKGTON, D. C, Jn 25. At
45 Mr. Pruder, one of the Presi- - right on the different drives about the city. Twenty two members of the Clover PLOWS all shapes and sizes. Cooking and

Heating
tional endowment of fifty housand
dollar and equip the'main building.Ifiss Ward is the daughter of John Ward, aproperly be used in support of it, and

I infer that the request is based upon planter and wealthy merchant of Gold Dust,
Leaf Fishing Club, of St. Louts, went
sleighing in a large fourhorse sleigh

tnts secretaries, oi'ycairu a.
kr and delivered a message in tela nown early completed. This generousArk. the inquest this evening the jury

rendered" a verdict charging Miss Mitchell Tuesday night. As they were reoffer waa accepted with hearty exon to Chili, with a large package of
......Aflinnn thai

the official acts of Mr. Egan, which
1

have received the approval of this
Government. But, however that pressions of gratitude, and the fulfill- - J turning home a Wabash special trainwith the killing and found that it was pre--

ment of the condition has heen pledg I chartered by a local lodge of thebrct. At 12 55, when the morning meditated.may be, I could not consent to con
and Implements in quantity. Sash, Blinds,ustneKS was compiei.ru, me v ed. This donation irom me . large 1 Legion or. Honor strucK tne sieign.It is alleged by several persons that Miss

Ward has made remarks of a decidely unsider such a question until it had first
President presented the message and hearted old eentlerrian, in an, one 1 Etght of the 'sleighing party werebeen settled whether our sorrespond- - Doors, Nails, Dixie, Boss and Iron foot Plow
!fr wm read bv Mr, Johnson, Chief complimentary nature regarding Miss Mitch--

ell, and this is supposed to have been theence with Chili could be conducted hundred and twenty thousand dollars. J killed and - only two escaped in
is the largest ever made to the cause I

jury. ' Stocks in abundance, Rope, Tubs, Water Buck-- :lerk. cause of the tragedy.
The following is the concluding ets. Horse Collars, Bridles, Pitch Forks, Spades,of education by a southern man since The south bound Missouri . PacificThis afternoon a buggy containing Miss

Mitchell and her frisnd. Miss Lizzie Johnston,
drove up to the custom house. Coming

the war. Shovels, Scovil Hoes, Mattocks, Shop Tools,portion of the President's message on
jthe Cbtlian question. After summa train was captured twice Saturday

night, once by a lynching party thatslowly along the pavement, chatting pleas
rizing tlie correspondence to a certain

was escorting murderer Robert HelGen. Scales' Condition.
Greensboro Patriot v

Iron, Steel, Hames, Single Trees, Club Axes,
Chop Axes, Traces, Hollowware, Stove Pipe,
Genuine Stak Dixie Casting. Everything kept- -

point, be etivJ:

upon a basis of mutual reepect. In
submitting these papers to Congress
for that grave and patriotic considera-
tion which the questions involved de-

mand, I desire to P3y that I am of
the opinion that the demands made
of Chili by this Government ehould
be adhered to and enforced. " If the
dignity as well as prestige and in-

fluence of the United States are not to
be wholly sacrificed, we must protect

per fiom Nevada, Mo., to Lamar.
'The communications of the cuil The ex Governor still continues to

antly, were Miss Ward, of Gold Dust, Arkan--

sas, and her sister. Suddenly from her car--
riage bounded Miss Mitchell. Grasping Miss

Ward by the neck she drew a brigh razor
across the throat of her victim. Miss Ward

Mo., where they nangea mm. ana a
ian (TCVerDmenii in icianun iu iio linger, although. he has been very second time by train-jobber- s, who in a general Hardware business. Also a largecruel and disastrous attack upon our low for several months. His physi

sank to the pavement and soon expired. The robbed the express car and its in-

mates. One of the robbers killed S.men, as will appear from the corres and well selected line ofcian has been compelled to stop giv
ing opiates as they have long sincemurdered girl's sister received a tnhnag cut.

Miss Mitchell jumped into the buggy-wit-

(. BTflninfttioii: "Drive on. I've done it,"
B. Clemore, a colored policeman,pondence, have not in any degree

taken the form of a manly and satis-
factory expression of regret, much

lost their power over, him, and thethose who in foreign ports display who tried to arrest him and a com c R o c K e r y , ;;
Imported. -- Come and see for yourselves, butthe flag or wear the colors of this 1 and the pair drove home, where Miss 3fitchell j sufferer gets very little 8leep. It

panion, at.Fort Scott, on atelegraph- -
Ifiss of anoloc-y- . The eveufc was of so really remarkable how ibe Generalwas arrested. ic order.

Miss Mitchell has refused absolutely to say don't ask for credit till you have paid up backcan live considering his great loss of
fl!ar and the small quantity of The following remarkable yarn is

serious a character thavif the injuries
suffered by our men had been w holly
the result of accident in a Chilian
port, the incident was grave enough

told by a Gardiner, Me., sportsmannourishment he takes; He is rarely

a word to reporters. At 9 o'cloci to-nig-

after consulting with her father and Eer

lawyer. Gen. Luke Wrigh, Miss Mitchell
made a very remarkable statement. She
said: - .

He was shooting on a very cold day.ever at himself now and bis constant
desire is to 'go home.' It seems he and just as he was about to return

accounts, and oblige,
Yours truly.

E, A. G0YII&T0I.
to have called for some public expres-
sion of sympathy and regret from the home he was confronted by ft big cat'I was in love with Freda. I could not mncines ha is awav from home. It

amount. While loading his gun helocal authorities. It is not enough to live without herx Long ago we made a
tlmf i nroro cvar eortfl Tf) fatrf WA is pitiful to hear this noble christian

found, after he had put the powdersay tljat the afiair was lamentable, be takeni- - i. wh t wi tw gentleman mourning to
for- - ir.manitv would require that

Josie bad forbidden Freda to have anything home, when loving nanus are aiwuy in, that he bad no bullets. Beads of
perspiration stood out on his face andexprtjesion, even if the beating and more to do with ma, I saw nothing else to do I ready to make him as comfortaoie as

but to kill her. I took father's razor, but I hnmnn nower can do. " Through all froze like hailstones as they droppedkilling of our men had been justifi- -
h!e. .k is not enough to say that told no one what I was going to do." hi3 suffering he is the same kma to the ground. Scoopibg up a hand

ful he dropped them into his gunthe incident is regretted, coupled hearted gent leman he al ways was.
the barrel being hot they melted. Hewith the statement that the affair

Tacts "Will Stand,
And to this end we expect to confine ourselves.

I :- -: I ! I

Our entire Stock of Jewelry Watcheg, Clock!". Gun. Pistol, Musical Instru-
ments. Books. Stationery, &c, will be sold TO MEET THE DEMANDS OP
HARD TIMES. -

and it seems to worry .him to see any.in Demand.
Baltimore Sun. , fired, however, and a stream of waterwas not of an unusual character inlib

r?ft midnight ioThe office.' one put to trouble on his account.
that issued forth was frozen instantlypoits where foreign sailors are acjus
into an icicle, which" penetrated thetomed to meet. It is not for A Boy Kilted Defending His

Sister. -

The threatened war with Chili may
have one goodreeult that of bring-
ing the most rabid of partisan or
gans to a realization of the fact that

brain of the catamount.

Government, agajnst insult, brutality
and death, iuflicted in resentment of
acts of their Government, and not for
any fault of their own. It has been
my desire in every way to cultivate
friendly and intimate relations with
all Governments of this hemisphere.
VVe do not covet their territory. We
desire their peace and propperity.
We look for no advantage in our
relations --with them except in in-

creased exchanges of commerce upon
a basis of mutual benefit. We regret
every civil contest that disturbs their
place and paralyzes their develop-raen- t,

and are always ready to give
our good offices for restoration of
peace."

It must, however, be understood
that this Government, while exercis-
ing the utmost forbearance towards
weaker powers, will extend its strong
and adequate protection to its citizens,
to its officers, and to its humblest
sailor, w hen made victims of wanton
ness and cruelty in resentment, not
of their personal misconduct, but of
the ofSeial acts of their Government.

I have oh yet received no reply to
our note of the 2lst instant, but in
my opinion I ought not to delay lon-

ger to br ng these matters to the
attention of Congress for such action
as may be deemed appropriate.

, . Benj. Harrison.
Executive Mansion, Jan. 25, 1892.

generous and sincere Government to
seek for words of small and equivocal

J lie buuaing above ibe oinoes were
wards for babies atid mothers. TIk
attendants quickly awakened all (he

patients and pandemonium reigned.
.Shrieks for help went up as the in

Lima, Ohio, Jan, 23 Frank Laugh Our Motto is to Live ard Let Live.How the Loafer Originatedare, after- - all, good o i vanr.nlit hnr wna murdered
Callao Courier.and patriotic citizens, and that their yegier(jay while attempting to defend

In the beginning God created heavservices are not 10 oe aesnisea ei hia nister. who teaches school m
en and earth and all things therein.

Mcf)onald township, Hardin county He then created man and woman and TO THE MERCHANTS
Of Wadesboro and adjoining towns we would say we can sell you ANY
KIND of Blank Book, of any style or price, and save you money on the

Mi TiRiisrhlin was chastising Bert
left the loafers on the corners, and

Smith, John Stevenson, Charles and

such a juncture. The New York
Recorder, an aggressively republican
paper, urges the removal of all disa-

bilities in order that ex Confederates
may assist in asserting the dignity of
the stars and stripes." "Whether war

in due time they multiplied and
William Spurlock. aged 14 to 17 years, same.spread into the depot,. post office and

stores. In the latter place they sitwhen they turned on her and were

using ber roughly. Her brother Writing Paper and Envelopesand explain State and national prowent to her defense. They turned
blems that have vexed great minds.

nn him and beat him with clubs and We buy in Large Lota and can sell you at GUARANTEE PRICES. Wa
are Agents for some of the very best Paper Mills in the country, and have
the goods and prices to make it pay you to investigate them.and exist partially by samplingtheir fists until they had inflicted in

mates realized the terrible '.situation
and the sioutest hearts Wei e appalled.
J'olice and firemen all worked dili

gently and in perfect accord arid
many patients were taken from the
upper floors by means of ladders and
parried 'to places of safety by them.
No attempt was made to save any
tiling but life. The patients, both
male and feaale, themselves, under
ordinary circumstances unable to

barely pet about assisted nobly in the
the jialjs

and on the stairways, before the fire
had communicated to the main build-- !

jntf furnished weird eights. Inmates
v rapped iu bed c'oi hes, crawled and
helped themselves along from one
floor and landing to another. Many
touching scenes) occurred euch a
friends Btoppingjto assist others more
unfortunate. The citizens turned

juries which resulted in his death.
Miss Laogblin was badly injured.

comes with Chili or not," eays the
Recorder, "tho possibility of it has
given birth to a suggestion which it
is to be hoped will be crystallized into
law before the new year shall have
becdme very old. It is that the legal
disabilities under which
ate officers are debarred from mili-

tary or naval service shall be swept

goods. While he is Is thus engaged
his" wife is out washing for her neigh
bors, and the poor, helpless children
are left at home to - care for themThe boys were all arrested aud are Headquarters for School Books, Sewing Ma-

chines and Supplies.confined in the jail at Kenton.
selves as best they can. There is
nothing more noticeable than the
loafer. tA Sleighing Party Run Over by a SPECTACLESCHILI'S REPLY. SPECTACLES !

Train.
Itch. Mange, and Scratches on human orSt. Lotris, Jan. 50. Last night a if Tarboro, N. C, is withanimals cured in 80 minutes by Woolford's From 10 cents a pair up. Mr. W. H. Johnston,

us and is accustom to the business, and is also a

from the statute book, bo that in the
event of war with Chili the men who
wore the blue and the men who wore
the gray may stand shoulder to
shoulder in defense of the flag they
both reverence today.'.''

party of twentytwo persons rnede up Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by
M.cLendon S Larsons JJruggists, r. aaesocro.of members of the Clover Leaf

meaning in which to convey to a
friendly power an apology for an
offense so atrocious as this, In the
case of the assault by the mob in New
Orleans upon the Spanish consulate
in 1851., Mr. , Webster wrote to the
Spanish Minister, Mr. Calderon, that
the acts complained of were "a "dis
graceful and flagrant breach of duty
and propriety," and that his Govern-
ment "regrets them as deeply as
Minister Calderon, or his Govern-
ment could possibly do," That 'these
ats have caused the President great
pain, and be thinks a proper acknowl-

edgment is due to ber Majesty's
Government." He invited the Span
iah Consul to return to his post,
guaranteeing protection, and offered
to fjalule the Spanish flag if the
Consul should come iu- - a Spanish
vessel.---

Such treatment by Ibe Government
of Chili of this assault would have
been more creditable to Chilian au-

thorities, and much less can hardly
be satisfactory to a Government that
values its dignity, and honor.

In our note of October 23d last,
which appears in the correspondence,
after receiving the report of the board
of officers appointed by Capt. Schley
to investigate the affair, the Chilian
Government was advised of the as-

pect it then assumed, and called
upon for any facts in ita possession
that might tend to modify the unfa
vorable impressions which our report
had created It 13 very clear from
the correspondence, that before the
receipt of this note the examination
was regarded by the police authori-
ties as practically closed.. It was,
however, reopened and protracted
'hrouga a period of nearly three
nonius. We might justly have cim- -

JEWELER,FIEST-CLAS- SFishing club, started out in a large
four horse sleigh. On their return
the sleieh-wa- s struck by a Wabash
special train at Sarah street crossing.
Of the twentv-tw- o persons in the

Must Pay Taxes.
Ralkigh, Jan. 23. There was

argued at chambers last month, be
fore judge Connor, a case ol peculiar
interest. The TFilmington and Wel- -

party, but two escaped unhurt.

ALL KIND3 OF REPAIRING NEVTLY DONE 1 SATISFACTION'
GUARANTEED 1

TOBACCO AND CIGARS A SPECIALTY. Try our "No. 5"' Cigar;
"Coxes Guarantee" and others. "

Very respectfully,

JEWELRY AMD BOOK STORE,
Nine were killed and eleven badly
hurt. -

immense crowd "gathered about and
K'tair anxiety was felt for it seemed
improbable that every one' could
have gotten out of theburning mass
fxiive and their fears were just. Two
women jumped from the windows,

ne of these was badly irjured, but
another who was caught by the men
below escaped serious inj'iry. The
others threw out babies, which were
caught by the firemen; one or two
men jun-pe- from the roof and were
hadlv hurt. Mfln raf.iiprl nnrtnlt.

don railroad claims, under its origi-
nal charter, entire exemption of tax,
both of the main line and branches.
The Railway Commission did not be

The Ladles' Home Journal.
HORTON & CROWDDR, Proprietors.A most unique magazine is the

She Agrees to All the Demands
SIad I pon Her.

Washington, Jan. 26. The latest
phase of the Chilian situation,, as de
scribed in last night's dispatch from
SantiaV was almost the sole topic of
discussion among members of Con-

gress today. i

That dispatch was to the effect that
the Chilian Government had sent a
reply to the ultimatum of the United
States, which was in effect as follows :

Chili agrees to withdraw the offen-
sive note sent by Senor Matta to all
the Chilian Ministers abroad and ac-

knowledges that its issuance was due
to an error of judgment.

Chili also withdraws ita request for
the withdrawal of United States Min-
ister Egan.

In addition to this the Chilian Gov-
ernment in its answer proposes that
the affair of the attack oa the Balti-
more's sailors in Valparaiso be sub-
mitted to the arbitration of some
neutral nation.

If this proposition is not acceptable
to the United States Government,
the Chilian Government, suggests

Febuary Ladies' Home Journal,
entirely made up,' as it is, in prose,

lieve the tax could be secured on the
main line, but held that the branches
were liable. The Judge has announ-
ced his decision, which is that the

verse and fiction by daughters 0 E.famous parentage, some of the L l-- j - -
s jvere taken to the nearest shelter, and 'daughters' being famed themselves

Thirty 'daughters' are represented.U o large restaurants soon had five or
each by an article, story or poem.

OISTIS EXJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

ix hundred , inmates among whom Caries trT6" Largest STOCK of
branches are liable to thetax asse&s-sed- ."

The value of the branches ap-

proximates $2,000,000, on which the
State and county taxes will be about
$20,000. Of course the railway com

aud a more curious and successful
innovation in magaiine literaturethe ce new were terrible. The ma

and refreshing to the taste, and actshas not been made for years. ThejoriVy of patients in the hospital wqre TTnmftTiriiimi'gently yet promptly on the KidBeyg,issue is in every respt-c- t a surprise,3hjldrn" under treatment for Si- - PIANOS AND ORGANSpany will appeal and will carry the land is a powerful argument in behalf 1 Liver and Bowels, cleanses the bts-- ruiumuiiiiiin ties, which rendered them help- -
case to the Supreme Court of the 01 uereuiioi j pcuiun. un iiiuino i iem enectuajjv,. ojspeis colas, neaa--

Very large numbers had been daughter, Mrs. Lathrop, for example,United States. The Railway Com acoes and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is thetor leys binned in addition to has an excellent story; Mildredilained of thia unreasonable delay missioners feel secure in their posi- -

Howell, tne novelist's--daughte- rjrmer misfortunes and bad uU n view of the fact that the Gov only .remedy of its kind ever prowrites a very swpet poem; thetion asjto.the !iaW4ty'

to be Found in the State.
t t t t t.

baby Carriages and .tricycles,
$ t $

'parried from mothers erment of Chili was still provisional. daubtep of Charles Dickens,"1;
imoug these occurred m aoXwith a disposition to be forbear rnsckerav and Horace lireeley allCaroline Shipp Hanseitouching scenes. Ni write of thfir famous fathers; Presiirfgnd hopeful of a friendly teruiiua- -

Gastonia, N. C, Jan. 22. Caroline dent . Harrison 8 daughter, Mrs,?o far have been tat uof nave awaited toe report which
McKee, surprises by writing a very

Viqut recently been made.

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial ra its
effects, prepared only from the "most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many exasllent qualities commend it
to. all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- -

I Buy iu Large Quautities'Direct from Tactoriesstrong article on 'The Training - of

decision of the Supreme court of the
United States.

There was a general feeling of re-
lief on alt hands at what was looked
upon as the beginning of a peaceful
ending of the controversy.

(the 21st inst,, 1 caused to be
cunicated to the Government of

Children ; Jefferson Davie s favorite
daughter, 'Winnie,' portrays 'The
American Girl FFho Studies Abroad,'

id Farmers,

Shipp, a -- clolored woman barely
twenty years old, was today choked
to death by law one mile from Dallas.

She was convicted at the last
Gaston court oPpoisoning her eleven-months-ol- d

boy mainly on ber own
testimony. On the gallows she

Oiby the American Minister at and Can and WiU Give You Low Prices.

Wn'fo fnr Caalnmie and Prices.from ber own experience. This is, inStgo, the conclusions of this.All; - mi deed, a curious number, and the most
bmenr, after a full considerais finance in nj

passed a resoluf novel ever issued by a magazine. reliable druggist whogists. Any
te all the evidence and of every None of the Journal's departmentshe merchants toai may not have it on hand will pro-onr- pi'

it nrnmntlv for nnv nna whosteadfastly declared that she was not are omitted, the 'famous daughterssition affecting this matter, andfforis to decrease!
ice conclusions Iaduere. They guilty of murdering her child. Mack

Farror, her paramourhad done the
occupying the fore-pa- rt of the maga wishe3 tcf t iL Do not t
zine, while Dr. Talmage, Bobl substitute.

J J
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Goofls ExcliaMBd if Hot SaMaetory.

E. M. Andrews,.
fteen per ceut., k

He Wanted Another Pint, y
Spectator. -

Some time ' ago an Irish country
doctor held out hope to a distressed
father of curing his son of confirmed
habits of intemperance. The father
like a drowning man grasping at a

Burdette. Margaret rsottom and allla who credit
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,the other Journal editors form the

crime for which, she was to die. She
gave the deWrlls calmly and without! to this propoeit

v$ follows:
L ; That the assault is not re-I- he

spirit which the early
iation of the event gave to it,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
LOUISVILLE. Kf. NEW YORK, H.t.te a Die to sucoeeq

rear guard. Such an issue is worth
five times its modest price of ten
cents. Published, at one dollar per
year, by The Curtis Publishing

Maction the a$z-tut- o the meciicaivnatof an attack upon thetjafClvtrous price of q
Company of Philadelphia Fine. :- -: Poultry.J

emotj In simple but touching
words she declared she feared not to
die. She was innocent and would
soon meet her baby. Two colored
ministers were present with her to
the last. " The drop fell at two
o'clock, but her neck was not broken.'

ff the U. . navy.JiatYTng its
oi and" mttfasrnT"a feeling of STATEMENTt' as much to

s employed by
hobtility to thin Government, and noti farmers So many have been cured of

rheumatism by Hood's Sareapariila
that we urge all who suffer from the
disease to try this medicine.

I desire to inform the citiiens of 4nson
and adjoining counties that I am engaged in
poultry raising, and can furnish them first-cla- ss

thorough-bre- d stock of the following
varieties: White Single Comb Leghorns,
White Wyandottes, Light Brahmaa. Kggs
for sale at 1.00 per 15. Stock guaranteed
pure.

' Orders for eggs filled promptly and
safe delivery guaranteed.

R. L. SI34MON3, ShelbyA. C.

in any act of the sailors, of any of
them.

Second. That the public author!
ties of Valparaiso flagrantly failed in
their duty to protect our men, and
that some of the police and Chilian
soldiers and sailors were guilty of

Lei
n it

the
Uy

None of her relations were present
and the body was buried in the
potters field.

Appalling Statistics. -

St. Louis Republic.

Showing the Xnmbr of Meeting
Held by (he Commissioner, of
Anson County, N. C, Front.
December 1, 1890, to XoTem-be- r

SO, 1891, and the Per Diem
and Mileage Received by each
Member of the Board Daring
the Time.

Net ber of MarnsGS Hkld 23,

practitioner's . hands, hoping that
something good might result. The
patient at the lime was in the inci-

pient 6tagps of-th- 'jigga' i. e., de-

lirium tremens and, being delivered
over to the doctor, was carried eff by
him to his own bouse, where he was
confined in a darkened chamber.

When the attack had spent its force
and the sufferer had regained some
degree of consciousness, the doctor,
being in a corner of the dark room,
began to made strange and sad noises.
What the deuce do ye mane by that,

whoiver yeare?' said the voice from
the bed ; 'who are yee at all, at all !'
To this inquiry the doctor only re-

plied by a rpore prolonged groan, and
explained presently that the place wts
situated in the infernal regions,
whither ho, too, an unfortunate
drunkard, bad been sent for his sins.

One-eight- h of the population may Administrator's. Notice,be put in this category that is,, there
I have Qualified as Administrator of Louisaare 7,500,000 young men in America. Baucom; parties holding claims against de-

cedent must present the same for payment

iiprovoked assaults upon our sailors
re atid after arrest. He (the

nt) thinks the preponderance
Sce and the inherent proba-

nd to the conclusion that
las killed by the police or

I That he the President) is
V .,r,n k;.,.. i

Only 15 in every 100 go regularly to
church. Out of each 100 some 75 on or by December lota, lfftra. 'itus jjec

Nth. 1S91. M. W. GADDY, Adm'r.
never co. Only 5 per cent, " of the

146 00

23 0Qtotal number are Christians, viz.

THE WONDERFUL

ELECTE0P0ISE
Is natures own method of
cure. It puts the human system in such a
condition that disease is quickly, permanent-
ly and surely eradicated. It applies imme-

diately to the foundation of the disease, and
is not subject to error of diagnosis, impurity
of composition, carelessness or ignorance of

administration; but in nature's way, and
with her means PURE OXY-
GEN the cure is effected without loss of

strength and no danger of laying the founda-

tion for still greater ills. Those who hare
tried the "

Electropoise
are men of no ordinary character; but are
men of intellect, shrewd, business and pro-
fessional gentlemen of the highest moral
character. When such men thoroughly test
a thing, and are willing to stop in their busy
career and give it their endorsement, it needs
no higher recommendation. For full infor-
mation about the treatment and testimonials
call on

CAPT. J. II. LITTLE, Agent, '

Wadesboro, N. C,
"or address

ATLANTIC ELEDTROPOISE CO.,
1405 New York. Arenue,

Washington, D. U.

375,000. In our jails there aro 150.- -
nxi 1 mrpTT organs, pianos 33
JDillA J. X X tip. Catalogue FREE.
Daniel F. Beatty. Washington. N. J.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.

U00 prisoners, 70 per cent, of whom
are young men. Only one fifth ofll--r this

E. D. Gaddy for attendance at court
33 days,

E. D. Gaddy for 460 miles travel to
and from court,'- - -

Total,
W. S. Little for attendance at court

23 days
W. S. Little for 4G0 miles travel to

and from court,

Total,
JohnT Billingsley for attendance at

court 23 da vs.
John P. Billingsley for 3 mik

travel to and troua court.

1 the active criminals are ever in jailr. at any one lime. This would make
5ur criminal population number 750.- -

JG9 UQ

$46 00

23 00

tS9 00

146 00

110

Maybe so, indado,' said the voice REMOVALuuu, oE which total 5a0.0UU are young
men. These are appalling statistics.
Statk of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

Lucas County. f

the bed ; 'it's hard on ye, me
an, but there's wan thing ye

fof me, as ye are longest
Vknow the ways of the place,

e wouldn't mind gbin' out
me a pint of John Jame- -

Frank J. L'hknby makes oath that ha is
Total,the senior partner of the firm of P. J.

of thesa travellers is Simmons
Liver Regulator,- - the best pro- -'

tection against La Grippe. .The
symptoms of La Grippe are nu-
merous. You may have severe
pains in the head, chest, back
and limbs, or feel as though you
had a hard cold in the head,
jar a condition of biliousness
and cramps. The doctors agree
there is only one preventivekeep
the bowels regular and the sys-
tem toned up, and this can best
be done by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Cheney & (Jo., doing business in the City of
of Toledo, Oountv and State aforesaid, and

terrible- - thrfst on me. that said firm will pay the sum of O.NK
HUNDiiED DOLLAKS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by theV

Total amount paid to the Commis-
sioners for the year ending iioveu-be- r

30th, 1SW1, - 1200 10
CoMMissiosm's Orricx,

Wadksboko, X Jan. 1, Vi
. In accordance with law, I, V. 1. H'eCb,
Clerk of the Board of Commissioners of
Anson county, North CaroJkia, do hereby

a share of the same

Having moved to the Barns Store, ext.
to the Barns Hotel, and having double
the store room, will be enabled to make a
much better display of my goods than here-
tofore. .

I will be pleased to see all my old custom
ers and many new ones. I shall endeavor to
please all who call me.

All kinds of country produce bought and
sold.
' Will pay the highest cash price for Bees
wax.

W. J. Cornwall.
F fs wc? seises errtTPT

Use OI HALL'S CATARRH CURE. -
.

' KAiK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December,A. D.,lSS6.'ons m all
"Tiilator. Tear endinK Kovember SUth. lSl'L of thI SEAL I Notary Public.

all's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
amount of claims, per diem and milaa, if
the membere of the Board of Cciumissivnen
oi Anson county, SurUi Caruiina, auJiWKl
by tae said Board of t'ouiuustJuaf rs. '

VY. 1. W lib B,
l - . . ......

mwnv upon the blood ana mucous
"-te-

-- Bend for testi--
Some of the gentlemen who have used and

endorse the Electropoise are Judga R. T.
Bennett, I. H, Hortoa, J. A. little and Jas.
L, Edwards, Wadesboro, N, C.

IKE
Simmons Liver Regulator
The Best Preventive

La Grippe.

y"
J

EY & CO.", Toledo, O.
ani ex-otli- clerk, to Kj;x1,.ists. 75 cents. I


